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INTRODUCTORY

The object of any system of Philosophy is to fur
nish a rati onal explanation of the facts of the Universe
f rom a knowledge of gene ral principles that apply to the
facts and existence within the Universe; therefore, it
is the purpose of this pamphlet to clearly and simply
trace the development of the Proletarian Psychol ogy, and
to indicate the Evolut ionary cha racter of Proletarian
organizati on in the tenus o f Industry on the basis of th e
general pr inciples of the mode m Positive Scient ific Phil
osophy.

I have to thank Af t. Austin Lew is and others for
the thoughts here exp ressed. and can only hope that I
have been able to accent uate a fact that must be care
fully considered by bot h Socialists and Industrialist s in
discussing the Proleta riat: namely, THE L AW OF
ECOXm llC DETERMINISM.

A lII' uC( E. \ VOOlJRUl't", C. E .

The Advancing Proletariat
The Law of Evolution

An exam ination of the fac ts of th e orderly Universe
leads with precision to an unde rs tandi ng of the law s of
that Uni verse, and it may be said that th ese laws find
their supreme expression in the Law of Evolut ion- the
great immutable "law of change." This law may be
sta ted as follows : ALL THI NGS I X THE U NIVE RS E
TODAY ARE T IlE RESULTS OF TH E ACTIOX,
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OF THE FORCES OF THE UNIVERSE UPON
THE MAU ER OF THE UNIVERSE, APPLIED
THROUG1'lOUT THE EONS OF TIME, PRODUC
ING INNUMERABLE CHANGES , WHICH HAVE
FINALLY DEVE LO PED HIGHER AND MORE
PERMANE NT FORMS OF LIFE OUT OF T HOSE
WH ICH WERE LOW ER AND LESS STAB LE. Th,
physical cond itions which compelled changes in AN'! ·
~IATED Nl \ T l JR E, and under which they occurred , are
usua lly denominated " the environment"-the surround
ing influences.

Charles Darwi n and Alf red Russell w allace are
rega rded as the co-discoverers of thi s great Law of Life.
The)' not only observed the changes in the material
Universe. but also th e efforts of anima ted nature to place
itself in ha rmony with the physical world by adjusting
itself to these changes. T hese effort s at adj ustment and
re-adjustment arc now termed "the struggle for exist
ence" ; for A NIMATED ~ATURE M UST CO;.J"FORM
TO THE CONDITIONS OF THE PHYSICAL
WORLD IN ORDEk TO SURVIV E. T hose forms of
life which con form the 1110st successfully are regarded as
the most adaptable and, ther efore. the best : from which
we ha ve the exp ression "the survival of the fittest" or,
"natur al select ion." I II other words, Natu re selected
the~e forms as being th e fittest to survive.

Man a P rod uct of Evolution

F rom a study of plants an d the lower Forms of
animals, it is but a ste p to the study of the highest form
-c-Man ; and . in a sta te of nature, we find man respond
ing unco nsciously to the law of Evolut ion : chang ing to
correspond to his envir onment, and persisting in those
forms which are in closest ha rmony with the require
menrs of nature. O f all creatures, man is probably the
most complex, an d thi s complexity was his most baffling
problem until the statement of the law of evolution with
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its corollar ies. " the struggle for existence" an d " the sur
vival of the fittest." H ere was a basis on which to con
duct the most r igid examinat ion and , fr om the gathered
facts. constru ct a definite. a positive pfiilosophy. An
thropology became at once an intimate and particular
bran ch of Biology. Man commenced to be studied fro m
the viewpoint of his place in natu re, and his differenti a
tion from the other animals began to be fer re ted out .
Man picked himself to pieces, studied his own parts and
decided on the laws of his being. F rom the facts, and
by reasonable analogies, his history, f rom the day his
a rboreal ancestor swung down fro m th e trees and walked
upright on th e ground, was constru cted. and forms a
record, so simple, so rat ional, so decisive, that few ar e
now left to question it.

Man's physical . stru cture is a result, traceable to
definite and known causes, and the law s of his being
are codified. His brain, with its powers of observation ,
association, co-ordination and determ ination, is no
longer a mysterious thing- the gift of all equally mys
terious and baffling "first cause"- but a development of
the spina l marrow, the culmination of an infinite series
of changes and adjustments to environment taking place
through th e ages during which the Earth has been
the seat of life . Man, in both body and brain, is there 
fore a crea ture of environment, evolved out of the
Cosmos. The flower of the Cosmos, yet subject to the
Cosmos, his part icular differentiation f rom the other
animals lies in the complexity and refinement of his
nervous organization, and the consequent close co-ordi
nat ion of his muscular and mental reactions. Yet. bas
ically , he is no different, for, even in his mental pr ocesses,
he is moulded and Formed by the influences of the things
a round him,

The Mind-A Result

Joseph Dictzgen, in his Philosophical works. has
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demonstrated the fact that all o f man's ideas come from
the OUTSIDE- that no thought ever sprang sponta
neous in the human brain. In other words-HUMAN
THOUGHTS, H UMAN I1JEAS, SPRIKG FROM
HUMAN CONTA CTS .A ND EXPERIENCES WITH
THE PHYSICA L UNIVERSE ABOUT US. Man',
ability to th ink-his consciousness-the thing we call the
"Ego"- the mind-is a natural development through the
orderly operation of the laws of the Universe, and, as
such, it rna)' be studied, analyzed and classified, The
science of Psychology takes its place naturally as part of
the larger and more extended sciences of Biology and
_\nthropology.

He re then is a basis for the study of the act ions of
men. Whim and caprice disappear, and the laws of
cause and effect arc seen operating in an orderly and
rational sequence. The individual takes his place as a
resultant of the experiences of his forebears and his own
contacts with the world around him. His environ ment
and th e history of his race have made him what he is.
Knowing th e intimate history of any man, and with a
given hum an situation, we may confidently pred ict wha t
his actions will be.

The Common Mind
But man is a gregarious creature. He herds with

his 'kind in social organieatigns, and his history is not
complete without an examinatio n of the relations which
men sustain towards each oth er. Immediately our
studies arc shifted from the individual to the race . The
sciences of Ethnography, Ethnology, Anthropography,
Glossology, Technology, History, Archeology, Sociology
and Economics are opened up to us. Through them
all runs tha t wonderful law of human development-s
the Law of Evolution. T hrough them all we are con
tinually brought round to the dictum of Dietegen, th at
"human th ought s and ideas spring from human experi
ences." •
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SIM ILAR EX PE RIENCES BEGET SIMILAR
IDEAS. The average of the experiences of a corn
rnunity, or a class, a nation, or a race begets the central
idea of th at community, or class, or nat ion , or race ;
therefore, in att empt ing to exp lain the tendency of any
such community, class, nat ion, or race to gyrate about
some cent ral idea, or concertedly move towards some
definite goa l, we must discover those similarities of ex
perience which furnish th e common gr ound for similarity
of thought and unity of action.

E conomic Determinism
H istory furn ishes us with many instances of great

popular and class movements, but it was not until Marx
enunc iated th e Law of Economic Determinism. that a
rat ional basis for the interp reta tion of these events was
secured. In his researches int o history. he observed cer
tain classes of men always standing together-alway",
appea ring upon th e same side of th e great historical a rgu 
men ts-and. upon a care ful ana lysis. he pt omulgated
this law. that T HE T HO CGHT S AKD ACTTOX~

OF ~IEN ~i\RE DETER~II !'\ED BY THE ~lA!\NER

I N W HICH T H EY O BT A IK THEIR LIVI X G. The
same being only another way of stating the evolu tiona ry
tru th s, that man is a product of his env ironment ; and
that his tho ughts and ideas are generated by his contacts
and experiences with the world around him.

•
Materi alist Concepti on of H istory

. Carried over into the field 01 H istorical Economics
an d appl ied to the Science of Sociology thi s law is trans
lated into the Theory of the Materialist Conception of
Hi story which decla res that ALL THE SOCIA L
PHENO~IEKA 1:-1 AKY IIISTORICAL EPOC H
MAY BE EXPLAINED U POK THE BASIS OF
THE M ETHOD O F W EALTH PRODUCfION A KD
E XCHAKGE EXISTI NG AT THAT TIME. Imme
diately Histo ry ceases to be a mere record of the ach ieve-

- . I
J
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mcnt s o f individuals. In stead, it becomes a moving
panorama of the progress of the race as depicted in the
st ruggles for supremacy of the vari ous classes that have
successively dom ina ted society. Fundamental causes are
seen at work, continuously and methodi cally shaping the
t rend of events. All the apparcntljsdisjointed and unre
lat ed facts marshal themselves into orderly array, and
take the ir plac es as guide boards along the high -road of
history. TIle fall of Babylon, the Roman invasion of
Gaul, even the Medieva l Cru sade s, are reasonably and
fuJIy explained.

Th e pre-emin ent fact o f H istory, f rom the view
point of Economics and Sociology, is the institution of
P rivate Property. C POIl it Marx predicated the dis
establishment of the Communal T ribes and the rise of
the Nations, with the division of the people into classes
in the term s of wealt h an d power-the separation of
society in to opposing cam ps-which carryon a continu
ous war fare among themselves. A warfare which he
was pleased to call " the class struggle," And in each
civilization we find a dominant class imposing' it s will
upon the balance of society and mainta ining the basic
method of wealth prod uction and distr ibut ion of that
time. ~"\ Il the laws, the religion, the educational system
or lack of educat ional system were designed to retain
that class in its posit ion of power and privilege. In tern al
peace depended upon th e relative degrees of acquiescence
in the general scheme manifested by the secondary and
subject classes, and their ability to wrest concessions fro m
the dominant class by a display of their orga nized
st rength .

Successive Ruling Classes
It is character istic of all civiliz atio n based on P rivate

P roperty an d Class Privilege, that a secondary or subject
class developed with in each society and even tuall y dis
placed the dominant class. The new dominant class
warped the old instit utions to it s own purposes, intro-
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du ced a new method of production and exchange, im
posed its will upon the balance of society and th ereby
established a new civilizat ion. The Chattel Slave Sys
tem of the Roman Patriciate ga,"c way to Serf System
of the Feudal Lords. Feudalism disappeared before
Capitalism with its Wage Slave System of factory and
machine production. The lesser Capitalism now moves
aside for Plutocracy wit h its highly centralized fo rm of
Corpo rate Owne rship and Indust rial Cont rol, and we
seem about to enter upon a new era-s- the age of Indus
tr ial Feudalism.

The Cha ttel Slave, work ing with the simplest of
hand tools, produced practica lly all the wealt h of the
Roman world. Upon his labor was built the power,
luxury and culture of the privi leged classes ; and so
essential was th is kind of labor to the development of
the civilization that we find the Romans waging wars
of conquest for the specia l pu rposes o f procuring it.
Caesar's invasion of Gau l apparen tly had llO othe r ob
ject than the captu re of slaves for the Roman shops an d
fields.

T he d rying up of Wes tern Asia forced th e great
migration of the Communal Tribes, and the tribesmen,
desce nding in hordes upon the Roman lands, brought
with them institu tions and customs that were totall y
repugnant to the Roman system. For seve ral hundred
yea rs the struggle between them proceeded with varying
degrees of fierceness, an d finally ended in a condi tion
bordering or social and indu... tr ial chaos. Out of this
catast rophe arose the Feudal System, which was a com
promise-a pa rtial am algamation of Roman and T ribal
customs an d institutions. It s dist ingui shin g fea ture was
the tran slat ion of obligations owed to the na tion or tr ibe
into the obligations owed to persons, and rendered as a
payment of rent for the usc of land. The Roman slaves
and coloni, and the Tribal fre emen were held as ser fs
an d were bound to the soil. E nforced labor upon the
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land or the shops attached to the castle of the Feudal
Lord was the chief method of wealth production-the
ser f producing a cer tain port ion for his master that he
might produce another por tion for himself.

T wo classes among the Romans were continued al
most intact into Feudalism, and apparentl y were st rong
enough or neces:-ar y enough to preserve a great measure
of their ancient rights and pr ;vileges. These were the
classes of merchants and handicra ftsmen known as the
Guilds Merchant and Cra ft Guilds. T hey carried on a
certa in port ion of production for use of their t ime, and
conducted in a great measure the system of ex
change then ex isting". As they grew stronger, they
erected cities of thei r own for the purposes of defense.
manufacture and t rad e ; and 57 of these cities. or
"bourgs," known as the H anseatic League, maintained
a government which was suffi ciently powerful to engage
in war and dictat e terms of peace to the loosely organized
Feudal States and Xa tions round about th em.

The int roduct ion of the factory system of produc
tion into these cities. with the attendant subdivision of
labor in the shop. broke up the cra ft guilds and int ro
duced a new element into production-the factory
owners, or manufacturers- and out of these and the
merchant class were developed th e Capitalists. Vigor
ous, resourceful and militant, these led the attack upon
Feudalism and called to their banners all the oppressed
and dissatisfied in the other classes. Prati ng of "h u
man righ ts" and screaming for " fre edom," they seized
the ancient institutions and either dest royed them. or
warped them to purposes of their own. Everything:
bec ame converted into terms of cash. Money pay
ment s sett led e\"Cry human obligation. Even the ago
nies of injured honor might be assuaged in terms of
gold.

The breaking up of the Feu dal relat ions changed
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the method of land tenu re. Many of the serfs became
pe asant proprietors, while others were transformed int o
mere fann laborer s, or dr ifted into the fact ory towns.
T he handicraftsmen thron ged the factories and unde r
the new "divine" (? ) right of cont ract. sold their labor
power at whateve r price th e Cap italists chose to pay for
it. Property in the lan ds and tools o f production st ill
co ntinued. The Wages System was, in essence , another
fan n of servitude, and f iercely aggravated b)' the fact
that the paymen t of the stipulated wage cancelled all the
obligations between the man and his master. T he fr ee
don i !;O loudly proclai med was, for the workers merely a
f reedom to change f rom a bad master to a worse one.
O f at the wors t to starve. Realiza tion of PROFITS
wa s the sole conside ra tion for continu ing production.
\ \'hen profits ceased. industry ceased. or the scale of
wages went do wn un til there was a sufficient margin of
surplus value to induce the proprietor to again open the
factory doors,

Slave, Serf and Laborer

T he Chattel Slave and Fe uda l Serf were. econom
ically, more secur e tha n the Wage Ea rne r, They were
never denied the privilege o f produ cing for use. The
more they labored. the more powe rful and luxur ious
their ma ste r!' became . But the Wag e Sine mar. be
denied the right 10 prod uce. He may be excluded rom
the land!', lools and machinery of prod uction ; and the
more productive he is. the more likely is this [ate to
ove rtake him : for now he produces to sell. and if pro
duc tion passes the pu rchasing power o f society.. produc
t ion must cease until the rela tive posit ions of the supply
and demand rna}' be natu rally reversed and purrhasing
begin aga in. In fact it may even occu r that the mas ter
class is Iorred to feed. clothe an d shelter a por tion of
the workers in order to help reduce the surplus and tide
over the workers to such time as production for sale
can be profitably resumed.
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Labor·power a Commodity

Free t ra de-c-I rce competition in buying and selling
commodit ies-is the basic principle of the Capitalist
system of exchange of private property, and it is but
natu ral tha t the labor-power of the working class should
also be regarded as a commodity. In fa ct it is inevitable
tha t, unde r a system of production for PRO FIT, labo r
power should take on such a charact er and tha t it should
he hought and sold in the open market accord ing to the
law of supply and demand of commodities. Nor is it
surprising that in a competi tive market, ..vhere the seller
with the grea test necessity for cash fixes the market
price, the price of labor-po wer should always tend to
sink to the level of a bare subsistence for the workers;
and that those workers with the ability to exis t at the
lowest standa rd of living should dictate the terms on
which the others may also continue to exist. T he whole
tendency of the wage syst em has been to drag all th e
worke rs down to the same dead level of poverty. The
fact that a certain port ion of them still manage to main
tain a comparatively decent standard of living is due
to certain conditions which Capitalism has not as yet
been able to overcome, and not to any intelligently applied
powers of resistance inheren t in that por tion of the work
ing class.

The Skilled Workman

Up 10 recent times the specialized skill of the cra fts
man protected him in a large measure against material
reductions in his standar d of living and, as he regarded
his skill as a PRO P ERTY, he naturall y accepted the
capit alist property notions and attempted to apply them
to the cra fts. His Cra ft was his capital-the means of
his lif e- and any raise in its position benefited him.
Anything that th reatened the existence of his skill. or
his exclusive possession of that skill, threatened him.
Therefor e he joined his fellows in the organ ization of
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Cra ft Unions for the purpose of preserving the crafts
an d maintaining the standa rd of living of the Crafts
men. He had a property-a commodity-to be bought
and sold in the mark et, and through his uni on, he fel t
himself able to control the supply of that commod ity
an d thereby affect the mark et to his own adva ntage.
He resisted the encroachment of the mach ine upon the
han d tool ; he sought to limit the nu mber s of those pos
sessing skill; and he endeavored to set a slow standa rd
of production among the craftsmen. Cont racts, closed
shops , limited appre nticeships, high initia tion fees and
dues, and onerous conditions of membership were a
na tura l result of his proper ty ideas-the supply of his
commod ity mu st be limit ed, in orde r to boost the price.
Working with tools that moved only as he "appl ied his
own skill and strength to them, and turning out a
product that could be identi fied as the result o f the
labor of an individual, he thought strictly in ind ividual
terms. His craft was supreme, because all-necessa ry
to his individual exis tence, and so extreme was thi s
indi vidual viewpoint that it was only when j urisdic
t ional qua rrels between the related crafts had become
unbearable, that a fe-dera tion of the craf t unions was pos
sible.

, T he cra ftsman had nothing to do with the unskilled.
He looked upon them as inferior beings, and thougb their
condition might sink 10 the lowest , he was 110t sufficiently
inte rested in them to feel either sympathy or regret-c.
th ey mu st look out for them selves as he did for himself .
" Jt is the misfortune of th e crafts man, that . ha ving
been compelled to ope rate in terms of property, th e great
HeMAN MOVEMEKT has been lost upon him." His .
dread has alwa ys been that he might become "as one
of these," for no matter how great his skill, or how dose
knit his brotherhood, capitalism, throu g-h machine pro
duction, cont inua lly threatened the security o f his posi
tion. Anv economic system built upon the RI GHTS
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OF PRO PERTY is a confiscatory system, and littl e
property disappears befo re big proper ty. The property
o f the craftsman-his skill- tends to evaporate. A new
mechanical device, a newly discovered chemical process,
or a new combination of indu strial forces may scatter
that skill among the insensate machines, or absolutely
d isplace it. " The whole tendency of skin is away from
the individual and in the direction of the group" where ,
thro ugh the agency o f the machine, it t ranslates itself
into mere quickness of act ion coupled with a mild fonn
of manual dex teri ty.

Str ipped of his PRO PERT Y the "a ristocra t of
labor" sinks to the level of the common herd. T he ma
chine process of p roduction rac ks the st ructure of Craft
Unionism. Built upon the basis of a transitory propert y,
it cannot withstand the aggressions of the vastly superior
property of the Industri al Plutocracy. H owever, the
cra ft union not ion. like many others, dies ha rd . and we
see the surviving cra ftsmen attempting to for tify them
selves by organizing the machine operat ives in the terms
of the cra fts. Such organizati ons cannot be permanent
COl TH E PROPERTY IDEA IS Ul':TEKABLE
AM OXG !\IAC H INE W OR KER S. The very soul of
p rivate property is its accompanying right of EXCLU
S TOX; and exclusion cannot be pra cticed at the . ma
chine- an)' one can function there. A few weeks of
ex per ience mak es a machine operator of the common
lahorer ; and furthermore. SC IEt\T IFIC MA!'\AGE
ME!\T A:\"D THE SPEEDI KG UP PROCESSES
DESTRO Y I:"DIVTDUA LI TY. The loss of indiv id
uality destroys all notions of property---cuts the last
thread that binds the inter ests of the worker to the pres
ent system.

Craft unionism cannot survive. The development
of indust ry- the perfect ion of the machine processes-c
has doomed it. To the machine operat ive, it is an
anacbronism-e-a thing out of date. •
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T he ancien t slave and serf classes were not essen 
t ially revolutionary, and i f they ha d been their igno
rance and isolation was sufficient to prevent any concert ed
action. Mere physical revolution against an irksome
environment cannot he called a revolu tiona ry spirit. an d
while the slaves and serfs indulged in rebelli ons. they
were usually planless and contained no genn of a con
stru ctive nature. At the most some measure o f partici
pat ion in the benefits of the existing system was all
they sought. There was 110 idea of the establishment
of a new order of society, which should promote a
greate r diffusion o f culture, and thereby create a bette r
and nobler ra ce. Success upon their part would have
meant only socia l chaos and a recession in the scale of
civ ilization.

Let us now examine the mod ern laborers and ma
chine opera tives in this connection and er.deavnr to
ar rive at an understanding of their cha racteristic p<;y~

chology , as derived from the common experience of their
class.

The P ro leta riat

Unskilled laborer and non-specialized machine oper
a tives are now usually denomi nated "Proleta rians." and
by "the proletariat" we mean A CLASS OF LABOR
ERS, POSSESSI NG NEITH ER PROPERTY NOR
SPECIALIZ ED SKILL, WH O SELL THEIR LA
BOR-POWER IN TH E OPEN MARKET TO THE
H IGHEST RIDDER. A:\D AR E ABLE TO SELL
T HAT POWER O:;LY SO LONG AS IT WILL
P RODUCE A P ROFI T FOR THE PU RCHA SER. \
T he P roletariat is the subject class in modern socie tv-c
the special human product of the capi ta list system-s-and,
to obtain its view o f life, we mu st know how it obta ins
its living, for , as we have seen by the Jaw of Economic
Dete rminism. "the tho ug ht s' and actions of men are
determined hy the manner in which they make their liv-
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ing ;" and " the common experience of a class creates the
characteristic mental att itude of tha t class towards the
world in which it lives."

Under ' the Guild system, the J ourneyman worked
in the sma ll shop and, so long as he was unmarried.
usua lly lived in the house of his master as a member of
the family. All th e different pa rts of the process of
man ufacture were usually carried on in the same place;
as for instance, the shoemaker was a tanner also. T he
com pleted product was th e hand iwork of one ma n- an
individual production- and as such, the workman might
well take a large measure of pride in this evidence of his
patience, industry and skill. But the capitali sts int ro
duced the fa ctory system of production, and the jour
neyman, though still working with hand tools, did only a
portion o f the labor on an article and passed it OIl to
another to do another portion. Th'e completed product
was the handi wor k of a number o f men-a group pro
duction- ami as such, the workman took pri de in it only
to the exten t that he could tra ce his own labor in the
completed ar ticle. Otherwise, it was a matter of indif 
ference to him whether it was well or poorly made. H is
interest in the whole thing ceased when he received his
stip ulated wage.

T he development of th e steam engine stimulated
invention and, within the last 100 years, machinery has
so vastly supplanted hand labor, that the average pro
letarian attending the machine turns out a product about
twenty times gr eater tha n the prod uct of the old t ime
journeyman. Yet, with all these gr eat modem aids to
his productivity , th e average proletarian finds himself in
a sta te of chronic poverty many removes below the jour
neyman. The small factory of th e early capitalist has
become th e great industrial plant of a group of Pluto
(Tats, and the small group of fairly skilled mechanics has
become a veritable army of indus try. W here formerly
the individ ual touch might he seen 11110n an art icle, now
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the ra w material passes in a t one end of the machine and
the finished prod uct pours out at the other. E verything
1S thoroughly sta ndardized and no man can say. " I
did this- I did that." The individual effort is com
pletel y swallowed up-cobliter at ed in the process of pro
d uction. T he workers themselves are grouped accord 
ing to thei r peculiar mental or physical charac te ris tics
and guided in their tasks by "scientific" bosses, who
prescribe by a fixed ru le even the motions of their limbs
and bodies. ' During the hours of thei r labor, they are
no longer thinking men, but mere automatons, perform 
ing their function s mechanically and completely domi
nated by the will of another. BY GR OUP E F F OR T ,
O R SCIENTIFIC T EAM WORK AilOUT TH E
.M ACHIXES, THE PROL ET ARIAT EARKS IT S
IJREA D.

The P roleta rians necessa rily touch the world at the
point of production- their very lives depend upon gain
in g access to the machinery and processes of production
-c-henre they think ill terms of industry. Grouped about
the machines the}' soon come to reali ze that the bulk of
their produc t goes to the ow ners of the machines. Any
i ncrease in productive capacity docs not redou nd to
th eir advantage, bu t merely means the displaceme nt of
a portion of the ir number f rom indust ry and a conse
quent efiort on the part o f those so displaced to return
to the machines on any terms that will prevent starva
t ion . The workers yet employed view this event with
alarm becaus e the y find themselves threatened f rom two
dirertion s : on the one hand. by a possible further im 
provernc nt of the machines with the subsequent displace
ment of yet anothe r portion of their numbers : and , on
the oth er hand. by the displacement of thems elves
th rough the return to indust ry of those previously dis
placed. whose stomachs .have compelled them to agree
to yield up a great e r portion of the product of toi l fo r
the P Rl\'ILE GE OF W ORK Il\G. T hey see a vicious



spira l of displacement s. on which the wage scale con
stantly descends and. dow n which they are plunged to
ever greater physical exer tions. to ever increasing priva
t ions, to ever more revolting degradations.

The war amongst the capit alists themselves thrusts
large numbers of the def eated into th e ran ks of the
proletariat ; the invention of new proce sses and ma 
chines depr ives whole sect ions of the cra ftsmen of thei r
skill; stan dardizat ion and improved methods of account
ancy and management dump numerous intellectual work
ers into the limbo of the unskilled. All of which means
a corresponding increase in the numbers of the absc
lutely dislocated- the "army of the unemployed." Ma
chine producti on, the great leveling influence of the age,
looms fierce and gaun t. It is master and decides all
things for all men.

P roperty-a-either material. or in the fonn of a spe
cialized skill-has ceased to exist for the Proletarian ;
access to the machine is the sale bas is of his life : and
following the loss of the proper ty idea comes a com
plete revolution in the mental att itude of the \....orker.
MAX becomes the dominan t factor and all his prob
lems are again tran sla ted in terms of Human Rigln -.
H e denies the right of the machine or the owner of the
ma chine to longer hold him in subjection. H e seeks a
way to seize the means whereby he lives and turn it to
his own lise and purposes. Ill' th inks in the term s of
a class, for he now realizes his class position and knows
that only as such can he hope to survive. He
finds that he must at tack the structure of a society
based on private property and his point of attack is at
the point of production, the point where he daily meets
his enemy. H is whole atti tude is one of opposition
opposition to the proper ty of the master class-an
attitude utt erly subversive of all modern ethics, morals,
religions and laws. an utt erly Revolutionary att itude. I

"THE PROLETARIAX IS A REVOLUTIO~·

THE ADVANCl?>:G l'ROL&TARIAT 17
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l
1ST BECAUSE HE IS .~ PROLETARIAN" and, in
order to secure unit}" an d efficiency, he organizes at the
machine. the only place where he app reciably funct ions
in the schem e of modem life.

The Proletariat and Politics

Any for ce in society tha t lacks a constructive pro
gram is useless- a futile force. If it merely defends a
set position and does not keep pace with th e progress
of the age by mean s of a posit ive policy of its own, it
cannot functi on for the proleta riat ; for the proletaria t
is fundamenta lly revolutionar y ; therefore aggressively
progressive. An alien clas s in modem society . it finds
itself unable to function agreeably, even tolerably, in
conjunction with any other class. Its whole atti tud e
is one of uncompromising antagon ism. \ Vith the loss
of the property idea it also lost the idea of "contract,"
which is an insepara ble feature of the craft unionist
propert y foundati on. Clearly then, the craf t union, with
its circumscribed proper ty and contractual notions, its
acceptance of cap italist pruprietor shop, its lack of a con
structive policy , cannot function for the proletari at.

Polit ical parties, with their methods of nose count
ing, are not acceptab le to the pro leta riat ; not only becau se
the economically powerful are prone to disregard the
noses of slave s, but because the meth ods of the ballot
box are too much the rnethnds of the mob ; and THE
PR OLETARIAT REALIZES THAT IT S FORCES
MUST BE 1IARS HALED, DRI LLED AND DIS
CIPLIN ED FOR THE DUTIES OF PRODUCTJO>i
AND IKDUSTRIAL AD:\lI NISTRATION, It real
izes that the modern "government" is bu t a sha llow and
not a substance-s-that it is merely a committ ee acting
for the economical ly powe rful- and that it will dissolve
of it s own motion whenever its economic suppor t is
withdrawn. Representat ion in such a government has
no value to the proleta riat, since it does not care to tra de

1
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or t raffic with the other classes, for whom it possesses
only hatred and contempt. ~

F urthermore, THE P OLIT ICAL PARTY IS
MERELY AI' A RTIFICIAL GRO UPING OF PEO
PLE OF ALL CLASSES. UK ITED BY A TEMPO
RARY AGREEME NT OF OPI1\' IO~-fickle, uncer
tain, undisciplined, irresponsible, catering to votes and
evaporating its sympathy whene ver its populari ty is
threatened ; while THE CLASS I S A~ ORGANIC DI
VISION OF THE PEOPLE, C0 11POSED OF
THOSE SUBJECTED TO THE SAME ECOKOMIC
I NF LU E NCES. THO SE WHO LIVE AND W ORK
OK THE SAME PLANE OF MATERIAL I NTER
EST-therefore, constan t. stable. harmonious, and ca
pable of discipline and responsibility, These facts ap
peal with irresistible force to the pro letaria t, which finds
itself in the midst of a continuous an d cumulative eco
nomic warfare, requiri ng the constant and harmonious
effor ts of all its units. Back of the political skirm ishers
lies a vast economic army and it can only be opposed with
organized economic power. Organization on the field
of produ ction is therefo re the proletariat' s means of
expresslon-c-thcre is where it func tionv-c there is where
it daily meet s its ene;Ill)'.

T hat Apocalyptic vision of a flu m e condition known
as th e Socialist State, or Co-operat ive Commonwealth.
is ra ther too vague a notion to convt;y much to the minds
of the proletarian s. who, living at the ba se of modem
society and fun d ionin g at the mach inery of pr oduction ,
deal constantly with the CO~CRETE. They have
ne ither t ime nor inclina tion for speculation, and the
usual cry of the -Socialist Poli tician "Vote the Co-opera
tiv e Commonwealth into exi stence at the polls" lacks
practicality. so Iar as they can see. because they, who
need that comm onwealth, are in a sad minority at the
pons th roug-h lack of the elector al nna lifications r-and it
is quite unbelievable that tl-e pr ivileged classes would
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aba te one jot or t ittle the power and privilege ther now
enj oy. The retention of the territorial "State" In th e
Socialist scheme o f social regeneration marks it as a
middle class conception, quite in keeping with middle
class experience and psychology, and. there fore. largely
out of harmony with any conception the proleta riat may
evolve from its own expe rience. The representative
charac ter of the terr itorial State does very well for a
cla ss engaged in trade and which has hereto fore used
the stat e as a medium for adj ust ing trade Iricticns, but
to a class functioning direct ly in production and at the
mechan ical end o f distribution, such a State is utterly
out of dale and useless. The Proletariat proposes the
Industri al Democracy-s-a SOciM}' based primarily upon
production-c-equaliry in production coupled with equality
in distriba t ion-c-each necessary industry the equal o f
every other necel:5ary industry- and it is quite evident
that territorial representatives cannot legislate intelli
Rend y (or the indust ries. Bureau cratic administra tion
would necessarily result in the Socialist "State"-derno
cra tic part icipation and cont rol hy the people would be
set aside-a new slavery would ensue, for burea ucrats
are inhe ren tly despotic. Fu rther-the State. ( the pri
maI')' function of which has always been to prote ct pri
vate property) as an ent ity set over and above the peo
ple. has so 1011,1::' repr esented the proletarian idea o f
despotism that any scheme retaining it must surely meet
with proletarian opposition.

T he machine dominates the lives of the proletariat .
therefore the proleta rian concept ion is that , in a society
based on universa l participation in industry and the
benefits o f industry , th e machine must beneficially in
fluence the lives of all men. Indeed. the major port ion
o f the ques tions arising in such a society would be auto
matically settled b ) ' th e machines, and. among a people
living on the same plane of material interest an d sub
jected to the same economic influences, there must a rise

,
I
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such a simila rity o f psychology , such a singieness of
viewpoint and unity of purpose, that the moral and
religious lives of the people would all r ise to the same
high and noble s tan da rd. In fact, administration in such
a socie ty would most probably resolve itsel f into the
collection, class ification and dissemination of industria l
stat istics, and the enforcement of the moral code would
be a function of the Indu stry of P ublic Health an d
Sanitation.

Two facts stand out prominently in an exa mination
of modern society ; rst, THE PROL ETARLA.T IS THE
SUBJECf CLASS, and and, THE SPECIAL FlJr\C
TIOK OF Til E STATE IS TO KEEP THE PRO
LETARIAT I N SUBJECTIO::'-J. Therefore, any or- ,/
ganiaation of the proletariat as a class must at once be
considere d a menace to th e privi leged classes an d be
decla red illegal. All the activities of the proleta riat
fu rthering its program for a new society mu st necessar
ily be revolutiona ry and be beyond the " Law." There
fore , th e Sociali st Politician 's "legal revolution" idea is
regarded as absur d, by th e proletariat ; and since the
proletariat realizes that all its forces must be closely co
ordinated and drilled in production and co-operation in
order to function in the new society, the idea that the
whole economic st ruction of this present society can be
changed by going to the polls once ever y two or four
years is especially absurd, v

T he prole tariat make s no appeal to any but the
wage 'working class, though it realizes that the growth
of the Social Consciousness among all classes must bring
thousands to its standard , whose immediate personal in
terests would be conserved by an opposite course. It
reali zes how great a task it is to persuade men against
their material inte rests, and how small th e chance is to
secure a majority at the polls-a majority, helpless in
its strength because und isciplined in co-operation and
composed of potentially discordant dements. But more
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it realizes tha t the proleta riat, opera ting the machinery
o f product ion and Teall}" in possession of the wealt h of
the world, is in a position to dictate the terms o f lif e to
all society . if it meed}" secu res the COI1$Cn t and co-<lPf'ra 
tion of the members of its own class. It proposes tha t
the ballot box shall repose first in the Union hall, an d
then in the shop ; and one needs only to function in in
dust ry to be a vote r there. TI le recently landed immi
grant, who hal' a " job," is equal 10 the descendant of the
Pilgrim Fathers, who also work!' for bread.

TI le futu re society comes only at the desir e and
with th e consent of the pro letariat, for it is evidently
the only class able to safeguard hu mani ty b}' mean s of
a new society; an d the revolution call properly oeCU T,

only after the prole ta r iat has ha d sufficient training in
voluntary co-operation and self-govern ment to be able
to demons trate its ability to success fully continue pro
dnctl on and hand le dist ribution so that all may he Fed.
\'otinK E~ ~fASSE at the polls is no evidence what
soever of such ability, and to teach this class that its
way to f reedom lies primarily th rough the ballot box
is a most miserable miseducation and paves the wa)'
to the most desperate catast rophy that huma nity could
ever suffer.

The Sociali.st Philosophy bases itself upon the pro
letar iat. TI le needs and aspirations of the proletariat
a re the justification of the Social revolution, So, why
attempt to lead th is class in a way it cannot go? Wh y
forgf'1 the fundamental fact of prol eta rian life-the law
of Economic Determinism? The method of gett iJtK the
proletariat's living determines its thoughts and acti ons.
Machine producttoe-cgroup effort-scientific team work
---clas..'" experience-s-these are the determinin g factors.
and a1l the fine-spun theories go glimmering when con
fronted with these. Middle class medd ling and inter
ference with the proleta riat-giving it a program tainted
wit h middle class t rad itions-is an impertinence that is
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excusable only on the gr ounds of misguided but philan
thropic zeal.

/' In a class society , the powers of the government
are derived fr om the economic power of the dominant
class, and, fo r that reason, the prime necessity of the
proletariat, in its struggle, is to develop its economic
power, for it is rea lly opposed only by economic power.
O rganiz at ion on the economic field, at the point of pro
duct ion, and contending for the product of the machines
is the only method of developing economic power for
the proletariat; and participa tion in purely politi cal prop 
aganda and campaigns is a criminal waste of time and
energy. In the field of politics, the prog ram of the pro
letariat should be " PRESSURE RATHER THAN
PART ICJPATIOK ;" a progranl heret ofor e ably pur-
sued by the Plutocrats. ' ./

The proleta riat cannot conceive of an acceptable
society without machine production. It cannot conceive
of men producing efficiently except in groups aro und
machines. Consequentl y its form of organization to
carry on the class st ruggle and build the society of the
fut ure must preserve the unity of the gr oups now work
ing about the machines. Any other method would be
foreign to it and doomed to failure because inconsistent
with prole tarian experience.

"No class ever yet successfully dominate d society
unless it 'demonst rated its ability to direct industry.
On ly on this basis could a following be secured and
power be established. The proletariat is in no differ
ent case. It MUST demonstrate its efficiency. To
merely dest roy modern society without substit uting
something better would be the most monstrou s of crimes.
T o achieve emancipation only to plunge the world into
economic chaos would he the bitterest of tra vesties upon
human intelligence. The proletariat must recognize and
be prepared to assume the responsibilities of produc
tion and distri but ion. and of social and industrial ad-
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minist rati on ; otherwise, it had bett er submit and accept
such ameliorations as a Benev olent Feudalism may be
willing to accord to it. It must have a posit ive scien
tific philosophy, a definite conception of th e future
society, and a practicable program. Lacking these, it
fails.

Modern science, based upon the law of evolution.
now furn ishes a Philosophy of Li fe, positive and defi
nite in its characte r and acceptable to the proletariat,
because it offers a connected and rational explanation
of the phenomena of the Universe. The proletari an con
cept ion of the Indust rial Democra cy, harmonizing man
with the method of wealth production and distr ibu tion,
finally ha rmonizes him with his environment and there
fort' , through universal well being, guarantees the gen
erati on of a highly cultured race, which from its view
poin t, is the purpose of human life UpOIl rhi ... planet.
The progra m of the proletariat is necessarily depend
ent upon the indust rial system and upon the degree of
it s own intelligence. Its watchwords are "Agitate-s
Educate- Organize," and, as organization is fu nda
menta lly necessary to unity of action and the working
out of a program. we will now consider that phase of the
quest ion.

Proletarian Organization

.:\larx declares that the Historic Mission of the wor k
ing class is to over thro w capi talism and establish a new
order of society; therefore, the method of it" organiza
t ion is of the first importance. W e have seen that T O
F UI'CTIOK AT THE MACIlIKES IS T HE IIASIS
OF THE PROLETARIAN RELATIOl<S TO ;lOD
ER N SOCIETY, and it must now be born e in upo n our
minds that , TH E BASI S OF PROL E T ARIAN RE
LATI ONS TO THE FUT URE SOCIET Y \YILL BE
FU:\CTI ON H\,G AT THE l\tACH IKES. The future
society will produce an d distribute it" living by machin
ery just as we do now, except that the machin ery wilt
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be greatly impr oved ; therefore it is a perfectly natura l
and a highly necessary step for the Proletar iat to organ
ize at the machines and in the term s of modem industry.
The handi craftsmen-user s of hand tools-c-organieed in
the terms of those tools as cra ftsmen ; the proletarians
grDups of non-specialized worke rs around the machines
now organize in the terms of the machines as Indus
trialists.

Syndicalism in Europe and Industrialism in America
were evolved out of the strugr;les and def eats of th e
rebellious working class and have man}· things in com
mon. Both hold the needs and aspirations of the pro
letariat as the basis of their organizations. Doth de
clare " Labor alone is fruit ful" and "to the worker
belongs the fu ll social value of his toil." Both propose
the abolition of the wages system and the conversion of
PR IVATE property into universal SOCI AL possession.
Roth demand that all normal adult per sons shall func
tion in industry, so that the same may be Democratically
managed and controlled , and all men have that reason
able leisure and education which makes for a t ruly cul
tured race. Roth have a vision of the future civiliza
tion, and the organizat ion of their Syndicate and Unions
have th ree card inal purposes which ar e identical ; namely,

( I ) To resist the master class ;
( 2) To build the new society ; and
(3) To function as units of prod uction. distr ibu

tion and adm inist ration in th e new society.
The P reamble of the Industri al Workers of the

W orld ( the American organizat ion) says : " It is the
historic mission of the working class to do awa}· with
Capitalism. The arm of production must be organ
ized, not only Ior the every day st ruggle with capital
ists, but also to carry on production when Capitalism
shall have been overth rown. By organizing industrially
we are for ming the new society within the shell of the
old."

1
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From my notes on an address by Leon ] ouhaux,
Secretary of the Confederation General du T ravail
(France ) I quote the following :

"Aims of C. G. T .
Sect ion I. Grouping of wages workers for the de

fense o f their moral and material interests, both eco
nomic and professional.

Section 2. Outside every political school it orgolll
izes every worker, who is conscious of the struggle, for
the abolition o f the wages system and the employing
class." •

**** " It proposes to become the local ad ministrator
and regulator of production in the new society."

**** "Syndicalism must be self -sufficient in th e
task it has laid down for itself , therefore it develops
class consciousness. It develops and strengthens the
working class th rough the everyday st ruggles. It pro
motes class education towards the expro priation of the
employers."

**** " Economic transformation only is sought,
therefore the ability o f the workers for production and
self government must be developed."

**** " Th e C G. T . forms the new society within
the shell of the old."

You will observe that Loth these offi cial utteran ces
are practically the same in the expression of PU RPO SE,
and that they show a complete realization and accept
ance of the duties and respon sibilities imposed upon the
working class by their revolutionary program s. nut,
at this point, the two organizations diverge, fundamental
differences of concept ion and tactics distinguish them
to such an extent. that it is a grave error to say tha t
the two are really identical. T he recent formation of the
Syndicalist League of Nor th Amer-ica has accentua ted
th is difference in the United States and there is no longer
any reason why any inquiring person should fail to dis
tinguish between them. The anarch istic element are
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strong and active in the C. G. T., and have developed
their DEFENS IVE TACTICS to a remarkable degree ;
while the Socialist ic element hold the balance of power
in the American Industri al Unions 'and have devoted
th emselves very largely to questions and problems of
STRUCTURE ; so that the conception o f the futu re
society seems to be much clearer and more rational in
th is country than in Europe. T he French AUT OKO
MOLlS local, unassisted and unrestrained, does not ap
peal to the American with his ideas of CENT RA L
IZE D au thority and responsibility. Furt hermore the
American idea of efficiency necessitates a system that
can use and practice the most scientific economy in the
a dministrat ion of affairs, and such economy is not pro
moted by the use of an au tono mous system.

H owever, -it is not the purpose of this pamphlet to
enter into a discussion of the relative merits and de
merits of Syndicalism and Industrial Un ionism, hut
rathe r to point ou t th e struc ture of th e On e Big Union,
without re ference to the other. Fo r that pu rpose then.
let us proceed.

In dustrial Unioni sm
So long as indus try was, relatively, ill an undevel

oped state and gr eat areas oI land were available for
sett lement, the craft unions met the requirements of the
organ ized portion of the working class; but, when the
development of inventions brought on the "machine age"
and the desirable lands were occupied, craft unionism
ceased to funct ion advant ageously. It had developed at
a time when the man and his master worked together on
th e job , as is the case now on the or dina ry small farm,
and there was a belief that the employer and employee
had interests in common. T he workm an had visions of
a time when he should set up in business for himself,
and become the employer of a man or two ; and it was
quite natural that he should adopt the motto "A fair
day's wage for a fai r day'!' work"- the only question
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heil1l{-Wh at is fai r ? The right to privately own prop
erty was not questioned ; in fact , skill in the cra f t!' was
regarded as a property and the wc-kman imagined that
he met his employer on the plane Jf equality. For this
reason he readily entered into cont racts for the sale
o f his services-he being a free man and competent
to make conditions for himself . T he tools of his trade
were fitt ed to his hand s and moved only so far and so
fast as he propelled them, an d. the article when finished
was a monument to himself ; all of which tended to exalt
him in his own estimation. He looked down upon the
unskilled as distinctly inf er ior beings , unfit and unde
sirabJe. Fo reigners , negroes an d G inest' were beasts
to be ~pt'cia ll)' abhorred : women were desira ble only
as satellites to men ; and children would grow up
and help to make him rich when the)" were able to go to
work.

111e Union was a defensive wea pon only, It or
ganiaed the st rength of those who gained their bread
by the usc of the same kind of tools, It opposed the
introduction and development o f machinery, and re
tarded the spread of technical knowledge by Iimitil:g
app ren tices . It entered into closed shop agreements
with empl oyers, and limited the number of opera tin g
cra fts men b)' excessive initiation fees end dues. and
by refusing- to recogni ze cards issued by unions in other
or dista nt places. It rega rded itself as a distinct entity
ill the world of labor, and held aloof from associat ion
with other cra ft union s, In case of a st rike or lack
out affectin g some one cra ft , the other cra ft smen re
garded it with indifference, for they were bound by a
COJ\TRAcr which prevent ed Interf erence on their
part. if for an)' reason th ey had cared to do so. Xctice
of intention to strike was always given ahead of time ;
great war, or stri ke benefit fund s were provided : and
every effort was made to keep the strike within the
bounds of legality.
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Jurisdictional qua rrels finally forced the forma
tion of the Federation of La bor in orde r to have a
means of preserving the peace; and through this Fed
eration the craftsmen have maintained lobb ies at the
State and National Capita ls to ad vocate and promote the
enactment of "more and better laws for labor."

Despite th e orga nized opposition of the crafts . rna
chinery began more and more to dominate industry ; de
st roying whole crafts as the Glass Bottle Blowers, and
bringing others into exi stence, as the Elect r icians; but
always the tendency has been to sub-div ide labor an d
scatter the skill of the cra ft smen into the hands of a
number of men working aro und machines. The despised
fo reigners. and finally women and childr en , have, in a
large measure, taken the places of tim anc ient crafts men
through the simplification of ind ust ry by the use of the
machine instead of the hand tool.

T he New \Vorking Cla ss-the Mac hine P roletaria t
c-differs essentially f rom the Craftsmen. T he machine
having scatt ered skill and converted its remnants into
mere ra pidity of moti on an d mild manual dex terity, th e
idea of an exclu sive property in skill has disappeared
and along with it has gone the contractual no tion, the
ari stocra cy of lahar idea, prid e in production, contempt
for foreigners, and intolerance of women and children
in indu stry, T he new unionism, orxanizing on the basis
of the machine, welcomes every improvemen t and devel
opment in industry, ex cludes no 'worker f rom the ma
chines on any grounds 01 undesirability ( there being 110

barrie rs of race, creed, color, sex, age or skill), makes
no closed shop agreements or biuding time con tracts of
employment, depresses its initiation fees and dues to a
bare ex pense basis. and issues universal transfer ca rds
which are acceptable in all ind ust rie s and in all civilized
countries of the world. The Indust rial Unions group a'I
the worker-s in a given ind ustr ial plant in one ind ustr ial
union without reference to any other cons iderat ion th an

1
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this, tha t they take part in the production of the plant's
output. Labore rs, craftsmen , office force and salesmen
all are eligible, because all are necessary to efficient pro
duction. No one is W great or SO humble tha t he should
be excluded . Xo one is of finer clay than another-all
fun ction in indust ry, therefo re all are equal. All work
in the same plant ; all dra w their pay fro m the same
window ; the labor of all is wrapped up in the same
prod uct ; therefore all should be in the same union.

The inter ests of the proletarians are mutual because
they as a class ar e subject to the same economic influ
ences, therefore "an inj ury to one is the concern of all,"
A strike means tha t every worker shall walk out and
stay out until an ag reement has been reached whereby
all may return .

T he method of organizat ion is a process of centraliza
tion and is effected in the following mann er ( in the De
partment of Mining' for instance ) : all workers em
ployed about a mine, whether unde r or above groun d. all
employees in the stamp mills, roasters, cyaniding plant ,
or smelter ; all woodsmen employed by the mine to pro
duce timbers, lumber or wood for its use ; all workers
employed on a railroad owned by th e mine and used to
transpo rt its output and supplies, would be members of
the Indust rial Union of :\.Jetat Miners. The various
cra ftsmen (engine drivers, firemen, carpenters, black
smiths. cyaniders, amalgamators. etc.) would all be
MINERS along with 'the drill-runners, bammersmen.
timb ermen , t rammers and mockers.

Metal Miners are grouped in the Industrial Union of
Metal Mine Workers, Coal miners in the Industrial
Union of Coal Mine Workers, and oil field workers in
the Industri al Union of Oil Wo rkers.

All these Indust rial Unionsare united in the Indus
trial Department of Mining ,

The Depa rtment of ~fining is then unit ed with the
Departments of Agricultu re and Fisheries, General P ro-
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duction and Distribution, Construction, Transportation,
and Public Service, in the genera l organ ization of The
Industrial Wor kers of the \Vorld, which , in its tu rn . is
affiliated with other similar organizations in the other
civilized coun tries.

By this means all the workers are bro ught together
upon the basis of their group relations to mode rn in
dustry It is a class organ ization , and, as such, co
ordinates the forces of the proletaria t to the end that
it may consciously develop its inherent powers and pro
ceed, through education, discipline an d pressure, to the
consummation of its manifest high destiny.

A fu ndamental advantage of the Industrial method
of organizat ion is tbe fact that such organiza tion allows
th e use o f those tactics which are peculiarly and char
acteris tically proleta rian and perm its it to go dir ectly
towa rds the object of proletarian attack. All shields
and subter fuges are thrown aside-the proletar iat resists
in its own proper person and wages the class war openly
upon the economic field, the only place where exploita
tion occurs.

The dual slogan of the proletariat , "an injury to
one is an inj ury to al1" and "workingmen of all coun
t ries-unite," means something when uttered by an In
dust rial organiza tion. Uni ted upon the economic field
and without holy contract s, one port ion of the workers
cannot be used to defeat another por tion when the st rua

.gle becomes acute. Ease of initiation and reasonable
dues are an inducement to all workers to join--no
worker should ever be an industri al ou tcas t. The free
and d ose association of all the workers ; their discussion
and co-operation for mutual economic and social pur
poses tend to break down th e ancient cra ft. national and
ra ce antagonisms. T he universal fr ee tran sfer card en
ables the read}' adju stment o f labor to indust rial condi
tions, and contri butes in the highest degree to perfect
ing the fluidity of the working class. Furthermore,
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among the students of t ile class st ruggle, th e opinion is
coming more and more to he held that the culmination
(:If the st ruggle will be the Social General St rike, or at
least , a threat o f the same. and the indu strial method .
seems to be the only one that can properly marshal, drill
an d discipline the workers for that event.

T he mutual economic int erests, the daily association,
the common experience s of the social con flict must
surely develop that SOLI DA R IT Y, without which the
proleta r iat may st ruggle in vain, but with which it mu st
inevitably asse r t its sup remacy. Orga nized at first upon
the outside, it mu st eventually move the union meet ing
place into the shop, and function there producing and
distri buting the living of the worl d.

Like the bird in the egg , the physica l por tion of th e
Industrial Democracy already exists with in the f rame
work of modem society. T he lands, the tools and the
machinery o f production and dist ribution are well nigh
perfect. and a working- populat ion, trained in the pro c
esses of industry, functions at the machines. T he quick
ening o f this mass into life is the nex t nccessary step.
An awakened Social Conscience, a realization of powe r,
and a desire for t rue economic f reedom mus t bri ng about
the great change.

Earthwide in the scope of its acti vit ies, Indust rial
Uni onism points to a new civilizati on where the forces
of production and dist ribution will be nicely adjusted
and co-ordinated- where those who labor will enjoy-s
where childho od will be fre e-where manhood will be
sccurc-c-wberc age will rest in peace-where man, the
flower of the Ea r th, shall be in ha rmony with the worl d
about him.
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